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LIVE DOPE ON THE
BASKET-BALLERS

Situation Assumes Appearance of
Prospective Prosperity for

Brann's Bruisers

1910 TAKES A RUNNING JUMP TO GOOD

Best Class-team shows Varsity a
Good Time, but the Big Men

brace up, and are Round-
ing into Condition

On Saturday, the fifteenth, the
Varsity and 1910 met in mortal
combat and 1910 hung a puncture
to the tune of 26 to 15 in favor of
the Varsity. It would be fear-
somely wearisome to detail such
an encounter, so let it be sufficient
to say that the score at the end of
the first semester was 8 to 8. The
line-up for the Varsity was Faulk-
inberry, Lanier, Armes, Myers
and Stone and for 1910 the Quin-
tette was composed of Whitfield,
Whitthorne, Guerry, Moss and
Galbraith.

Judging from the score of an
unbiased mathematical score-card,
compiled by O. Braun, the Varsity
was not what she ought to have
been, and consequently was sadly
deficient in team work. 1910,
on the contrary, was all to the
seasoning sauce and played a
good game, almost causing the
Varsity to be called the Scrubs,
but such is life in the gymnasium
and so, withstanding, and every-
thing to the opposite, the Varsity
picked up in the second half and
showed themselves worthy of at
least the championship of the
class teams.

On the self-same date the
Sophs and Freshies fused into a
mess, but the Sophs being of
lesser density came out on top
with the score of 20 to 11. Well,
'tisn't any harm done in gently
easing out the tip, but that game
was a rough one. Cracraft and
Hawkins were no lambs of meek-
ness while Green, Farrish and
Baskette were no slouches in the
gentle art of roughing it.

But seven days slipped by, in
which time not only did the comet
become visible, but marked im-
provement in basket ball quin-
tuplets became a concrete reality
and no longer an abstract, vision-
ary hallucination.

Well, on Saturday the twenty-
second, the Varsity tore off a
hunk from 1912 with the pro-
portionate result of 42 to 24,
while 1910 made moppings on the
Freshies leaving a residuum of
23 to 6. The Varsity was still
suffering from ennui, while 1910,
et semper et usquam erit, was in the
very hyperbole of good condition.
The Varsity in that game seemed
to care little for the future ; for the

! guards would not drag down to
the other end of the gym. and

' leave an unguarded, and hence
: to-be-feared, Soph to throw goals.
I It was in this manner that the
Sophs rolled up a score equal
to the two-dozen mark. Coach
Braun, in an extemporaneous
manner, was somewhat derogatory
when he considered the merits of
that day.

Since that Saturday, however,
the Varsity has been rounding
into shape, and hopes can be
firmly grounded now on the pros-
pects for Varsity to become
synonymous with Victory, when
it faces its worthy rivals. Exams
are now on, but every afternoon
enough enthusiasts come out in
their abbreviated togs to tangle
and untangle with the Varsity,
in hopes of developing a good
team. The enthusiasts are chiefly
composed of 1910 men, who,
while somewhat negative in com-
parative physical proportions,
put up a good scrap and do not
stand around and stare, and
bellow forth " shoot! "

It is a matter of serious regret
to the members of 1910 team to '
find out that certain schools, to
whom they directed an epistle,
have E. S. V. P'ed to the tune of ]

"Tisn't any team." Mr. Whit-
thorne received such from C. M.
A. and from B. & H. he received
a communication, stating, in more
concise words, the verdict —
"Not to-night, Josephine, or any
other night." 1910 has permis-
sion from Dean Sioussat to drag
for a few days, but if billet |
douse (!) came piling in to the j
aforesaid effect, why, tisn't much
use of hoping.

The Varsity schedule is still
with them, though it is rumored (

that the game with Chattanooga '
has been called off. The Varsity I
leaves and on Ash-Wednesday i
play their first game. Contracts
have been signed and Manager i
Braun hopes to clear a little.

The Sewanee Review

The current issue of the Se-
wanee Review is an exceptional
number. Also, it is the first that
has appeared since Dr. J. M. Mc-
Bryde took active charge of the
Editors's chair.

Lack of space precludes the re-
print here of the entire contents,
but one or two articles deserve
especial mention.

"The Law of the Drama" by
Professor Brander M a t t h e w s ;
"The Eclipse of Ben Jonson's
Comedies," by Professor Pierce
Butler; "Poe's Gold Bug from the
Standpoint of an Entomologist,"
by Professor Elision A. Smyth;
and "What is News," by Miss
Lula Andrews, are titles that at-
tract immediate attention.

The Book Reviews also are of
great interest in this issue. Al-
together, there is no danger that
under the new Editor the mag-
azine will fall below its former
high standard.

BUILDING ACTIVITY
CONTINUES APACE

Improvements and Additions are
the Features of Present

Good Weather

FURTHER PLANS IN CLOSE PROSPECT

New Forensic and the First TTse
of All Saints' Chapel

will Mark this
Term

Bishop Prizes

Announcement has been made
by printed circular that Dr.
Geo. S. Bishop, of East Orange
New Jersey, has made a generous
offer of two prizes to students in
the Theological Department, for
the best and next best essay on j
"Justification and Kindred Doc- '
trines," as taught in the "Articles
of Religion." There are a number
of conditions, concerning which
full information may be had upon
application to the Registrar, or to
Dr. W. S. Bishop.

The Pathfinder

On account of Dr. G. L. Swig-
gett's long illness, the Pathfinder
failed to appear for the months of
December and J a n u a r y . But
since the Editor's return to health
and business, work has begun on
the paper; and as a result, the
February and March numbers will
both be double numbers, and re-
gularity of issue will thus be
maintained in the future.

After several years of hoping
and waiting the new chapel is
almost ready for occupancy.
While not completed and possibly
lacking much of the architectural
beauty of the original plans, it
will be very far from being the
eyesore that the bare walls have
been. For the present the chapel
will lack many feet of being as
long as finally intended, and the
walls have consequently not been
carried to their full height. The
east end will be boarded up, and
the roof will be covered with felt.

While the exterior may present
a rather uncompleted appearance,
the interior will be all that could
be desired. St. Augustine's
Guild has donated some hand-
some canopied stalls for the
clergy, faculty and choir. They
will seat about seventy-five. A
heavy, beautifully worked cross
and lectern have been given as
memorials, and are already here.
A very handsome oak pulpit,
also given as a memorial, is ex-
pected very shortly. The condi-
tion of the east wall necessitates a
temporary altar.

The nave will have a total seat-
ing capacity of eight hundred.
It will be furnished with Cathed-
ral chairs.

The Hospital
With the abolishing of the Med-

ical School many changes and im-
(Continued to page 8)

WINTER SCENE IN MANI&ATJLT PARK



SEWANEE PROMINENT IN CONVOCATION

Members of Faculty Lead in Dis-
cussions of the Convocation

of Nashville at
Fayetteville

The spring meeting of the Con-
vocation of Nashville was held at
the Church of St. Mary Magda-
lene, at Fayetteville, on January
18th, 19th and 20th.,

Several of the Sewanee clergy
attended, an 1 took important
parts in the discussion and lec-
tures. Dr. Noll lead in a dis-
cussion of "How to utilize the
Diaconate." The Eev. W. H. Du-
Bose gave an address on " Missions
within the Convocation." Mr.
Gray delivered a lecture on "The
Laymen's Missionary Movement."
These gentlemen report a very
interesting and enthusiastic meet-
ing. ^

Phi Delta Theta's New House
The new Fraternity house of

the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity is
now nearing completion. Owing
to the inclement weather of the
past few weeks the contractor has
been unable to complete the house
entirely but the Fraternity expects
to occupy it early in the new term.

The house is composed of two
rooms twenty six feet by twenty
six, and eight and seventeen feet
high respectively. In addition to
this there is a tower twenty-five
feet in height. The present size
of the house is merely temporary.
When entirely completed it will
possess two additional stories, and
a balcony over the dance-hall on
the first floor of the main building.
Besides this a wing will be thrown
out from each side and a large
room put on behind, the tower
being raised to the height of forty-
five feet.

The house is built of Sewanee
sandstone, and is patterned after
the Founders Tower of London,
possessing the many small win-
dows both in the main building
and in the tower in imitation of
the many Port-holes of the Foun-
ders tower as used some few cen-
turies ago, and the painting and
interior decoration will be similar
to its color and furnishing as
far as possible.

At present the home now occu-
pied by the Fraternity will remain
and be used as an annex to the
new home and as a memento at
least of years past; it bears the
distinction of being the first fra-
.ternity house built in the South.

'Contributors to Cap and Gown
The Editor of the Cap and Gown

requests that all manuscripts
available for use in the Annual
be handed either to him or to
some member of the Board of
Editors within the week. All
manuscripts will be returned in
good shape. Verse is especially
requested: and all hits and
knocks will be accepted.

If you want to be correct, wear
a fancy vest. All colors at Myers
& Browne.

Personal Mention
Mr. Van Gillem has enlisted at

Fort McPherson, Atlanta.
Miss Elizabeth Kirby-Smith

has just returned from a visit to
Memphis.

Mr. John Baskette took a flying
trip to Wartrace last Thursday.

Miss Barrington Wiggins spent
a few days last week in Murfrees-
boro.

Dr. Hullihen left last week for
Baltimore.

Mr. Vernon Gray has returned
to the University to resume his
studies.

Mr. "Bronc" Thompson of S.
M. A., has entered the law de-
partment.

Prof. Wm. N. Guthrie is travel-
ing in the interests of the Summer
Extension.

Mrs. W. B. Nauts has fully re-
covered from her recent illness,
and is out again.

Mrs. Stuart and Miss Minnie
Stuart left for New Orleans last
Tuesday, the twenty-fifth.

Mrs. Walter Hullihen is still
visiting friends, and the time of
her return to the Mountain has
not been announced.

Miss Sibley, of Augusta Ga. is
staying at Gallehers.

Mr. John Gass, ex-'lO is at
work with Cooper and Griffin, in
GreenviDe, South Carolina.

Mr. Eoger Walcott, after a
somewhat severe spell of sickness,
has recovered from the tender
care of Dr. Lear, and is attending
classes.

The Eev. Caleb B. K. Weed,
of Knoxville, was on the Moun-
tain from Wednesday evening
until Friday morning, conferring
with members of the local Chapter
of Phi Delta Theta in the matter
of their new house.

Mr. Henry Cheves reports that
the plans for the Easter Hop are
progressing nicely and if every-
one assists him, the young ladies
will be shown the time of their
lives.

It has been reported that Mr.
William J. Barney, C.E., '05, has
applied for admission to the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. Valuable services ren-
dered by Mr. Barney in various
engineering fields are guarantee
that he will receive recognition.

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

J. LEE BARNES,
Proprietor

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

J . N. COUCH,
Manager

The "Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon'

Atlanta, Georgia

Camp Greenbrier
The souvenir booklet and an-

nouncements of Dr. W a l t e r
Hullihen's Appalachian abode,
Camp Greenbrier, is on the Press.
Advance sheets now available
promise a piece of work of ex-
ceptional character. Exclusive
of content that is in itself attrac-
tive, the printer's art has been
brought to a high degree of per-
fection in this little book. The
Director of the University Press
has achieved a distinct credit.

Advertisement Contest
The Vice-Chancellor and Mrs.

Hall will entertain at their home
on Friday night with an Adver-
tisement Contest. The idea has
been received with enthusiasm,
and the fun promises to be great.
Many good costumes are in process
of preparation.

MAXWELL HOUSE
J. E. HUME, Gen'l Mgr.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

European Plan. $i.oo to $3.50 per day

First-class Restuarant in Connection.
Luncheon for Ladies and Gentlemen
12 to 2 p. m., price 50 cents.

Special attention given to banquets and private dinners

Tulane Hotel
R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Bates: $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per day.

New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of '10

All Lines Lead to

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville's

Exclusive Hotel

Rates from $3.00 to $5.00 a Day

Best Dining Service
in Nashville

L. F. BRADSHAW, Managing Director

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CARR, President-Manager

404 Union Street

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

The B. H. Stief Company's Mail Order Department is complete in
every particular.

"We will mail an illustrated catalogue or will be very glad to corres-
pond with prospective customers for anything wanted in the Jewelry
line.

For years we have had numerous customers in Sewanee and shall
be glad to give YOUR wants prompt attention.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn



v
Candles & Bakery Products

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

!

'

C A place where every item of food is handled with re-
spect, is the Grocery department of the University

Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.

C High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main

our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.

Fraternity Badges
Rings. Scarf Pins

Charms, etc.

Made to Order at Lowest
Prices. Best Quality and
the Finest Workmanship

Guaranteed

Geo. R. Calhoun <& Co.
5th Ave. corner Vnion St.

Nashville, Tenn.

We are Leaders in Fine
Watches, Diamonds, and Solid
Silverware. Send for catalog.

The

Read House
SAM'L B . READ, Prop.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Invites you to make
it Headquarters

SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL I

THE I

BOSTON
GARTER

KNOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER

THE WORLD
MADE WITH /7 'Lm

CUSHION
RUBBER BUTTON

CLASP
OF ANY DEALER, ANYWHERE

tempi. Pr., Cotton, 25., Silk, 00c.
Mailed on Receipt o( Price

GEORGE FROST CO.
MAKERS, BOSTON

0 YEARS THE STANDARD
ALWAYS EASY

TJLe Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

European, $1.50 and up

Spacious Sample Rooms
Headquarters for all

Conventions

A Stop-Over Point for Tourists
from All Directions.

The
Nashville
Tennessean

Has the Best
College Sporting Page
Published

GOX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and

Church Yestments.

JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Sewaaee, Tennatwee

Sigma Epsilon

The society was called to
order by President Whitfield at
seven-fifteen. The regular pro-
gram was postponed, and Election
of Officers for the remainder of
the year was declared in order.

By unanimous vote, Mr. Braun
was elected President, and. Mr.
Suteliffe Vice-President. Messrs.
Cracraft and Sharp were re-elected
Secretary and Treasurer, respec-
tively. The difficult position of
Critic was entrusted to retiring
President Whitfield. Mr. Mabry
was chosen Sergeant-at-Arms.

Pi Omega

The society was called to order
by President Stoney at seven-
fifteen. The preliminaries for the
Intersociety Debate were held,
with the result that Messrs. Feild
and Marshall were chosen to
represent the society in the an-
nual contest with Sigma Epsilon.

Under election of officers, the
following were chosen: Mr. G.
M. Feild, President; Mr. A. W.
Knight, Vice-Pres iden t ; Mr.
Victor Hoag, Secretary; Mr. E.
A. Marshall, Treasurer; Mr. J.
M. Stoney, Critic.

A short business session pre-
ceded adjournment.

Sopherim

Sopherim meet with Sopher
Coffin on M o n d a y night, t h e
twenty-fourth. Mr. Curtis was
duly i n i t i a t e d into the elite
mysteries of Sigma Upsilon. So-
pher Curtis read a very commend-
able story entitled "Accidents
"Will Happen." Sopher Juhan
read the first story in a serial,
by name, "Jim Foreman and
Friend." Sopher Puckette read
another dialect story "Andy Takes
a Turn." Sopher Williams read a
poem "To a Sewanee Boy," and
a story "W. Fox Ferguson, Bach-
elor." Sopher Beckwith closed
the programme with an epic en-
titled "Facultas in Theologia."

Chelidon

Chelidon met last Friday night
with Mr. Juhan at St. Luke's
Hall. The subject under dis-
cussion was the elective system of
courses for a degree in the uni-
versity. All of the speakers con-
ceded that the elective system was
the proper thing for a student
after he had taken the first two
years of college work. A lively
discussion ensued as to the ad-
visability of making the entire
course elective in order to allow a
man to prepare himself along the
line of his chosen work. It was
pointed out that the faculty would
have to be increased in order to
offer more electives. The society
adjourned to meet next with Mr.
Faulkinberry at Van Ness.

Phradian

Phradian meet with Mr. Wright
on Friday night, the twenty-first.
The leader proposed the question.
" I s it best for Sewanee to have
the dormitory or the hall-system1?"
The majority were for the hall-
system, though several of them
admitted that the dormitory was
necessary for the present day Se-

wanee. Messrs. Bennett and
Fechtig were then initiated into
the mysteries of Phradian.

Neograph

The club met with Mr. Cracraft,
all members being present. Mr.
Finlay read an interesting sketch,
" A Story of Real Life." Mr.
Leigh followed with a delightful
imaginative story called "Mars,
the Marvelous." Mr. Austin con-
cluded the programme with his
recent comedy, "The Esquimau's
Daughter."

Messrs. Sory and Wheless were
conducted through the mysteries
of the club.

A business session resulted in
the decision to have the club's
picture put in the Annual; and
Mr. Cracraft's election to the
office of Secretary.

Notice

The Glee Club will give a Con-
cert on Monday night. Manager
McKenzie is authority for the
statement that Director Lockhart
has said that the Club thinks they
will have a programme that the
audience will say they enjoyed.

Time and place will be an-
nounced later.

The Editor's Thanks
The Editor is indebted to Messrs.

Alexander Guerry and Jno. E.
Puckette for valuable assistance
rendered in this and the previous
issue of THE PURPLE.

The Rev. Mr. Phillips writes:
"I want to express my thanks . .
and congratulate you upon the
taste with which the appropriate
Souvenir was gotten up."

A few more copies are to be had
at The Press for 25 cents; by mail,
30 cents.

HENRY M. BRENNECKE
JEWELER

604 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
With thirty years experience in

Nashville, I ask a share of Sewanee's
patronage. Special orders for " Frat "
pins solicited. All kinds of medals
made to order. Watches and Jewelry
repairs by mail. Give me a trial.
I will treat you right.

CALVERT BROS.
Photographers

Nashville, - Tennessee

Young Men,
Learn Telegraphy
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

GREAT SPECIAL OFFER

Life Scholarship in TELEGRAPHY,
TYPEWRITING AND RAILROAD
AGENGY reduced to $45, and $2.50
of students' railroad fare paid. Boys,
this is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to
learn a first-class trade that pays a

food salary every inouth in the year.
Excellent board at low rates. New-

nan has delightful climate; 8,000 in-
habitants; moral surroundings. Stu-
dents qualify in 4 to 6 months. Our
graduates POSITIVELY GUARAN-
TEED POSTIONS paying $46 to $65
per month to start on. Easy and pleas-
ant employment; rapid promotion.

Diplomas awarded. GREAT DE-
MAND FOR TELEGRAPH OPER-
ATORS. Write today for our Free,
64-page illustrated Catalogue, which
gives full particulars.

Southern School of Telegraphy,
P. 0. Box 272 NEWNAN, GA«
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FORENSIC HALL

Elsewhere in this issue is re-
corded the necessity of the re-
moval of historic Forensic. The
situation is obvious; for the new
chapel demands it. And as a
result, the only point left for dis-
cussion is the location of the old
building, after it has been torn
from the old site that has har-
bored it for generations, and been
hallowed thereby. That the hall
has to go anywhere, that, in the
manner of progress, it is doomed,
is a matter of great regret. But
it cannot be helped; and the
memories of the old building must
•cling about it in a new place as
best they can. For it is more
than probable that with the re-
moval of the hall its traditions too
will go; and future devotees of
Terpsichore and Demosthenes
must rear another vast body of
sacred recollections about the new
site and the improved building
that is to stand upon it.

A number of locations have been
suggested : out by the Gymnasium
seems to have found favor with
the Hoffmanites who are always
too late to secure partners; near
the Open-air Theatre is the par- j
ticular choice of Louisiana Cir-
cle ; and lastly, behind, or on the
South side of, the Supply Store,
in Elliott Park.

Nothing will be done about the
question until after Easter, when
the fevered raptures of the holi-
days have passed, and the Com-
mencement grind begins in earn-
est. But this is not a bad time to
remark on the matter.

The far sites have their advant-
ages ; they are in a measure pic-
turesque ; they are certainly iso-
lated enough for the strains of
music and the hush of revelry
not to disturb the unromantic and
rheumatic seekers after nine
o'clock slumbers ; the theatre site
has certainly the advantage of
damp grass all about it, and that
is an excellent thing for dancers
to rejoice in during intermissions.
It not only renders the shoes par-
ticularly unfit for the purpose
which prompts their use, but is
extremely apt to cause the heated
revellers some throat-discomfort
the following month or so. And
in addition, it is a well-known fact

that the car monopoly refuses to
run its vehicles after seven in the
evening. How then could the
Mountain dispense with at once
so ideal a location and such ro-
mantic method in reaching and
using i t !

Over against this, there is the
natural site in Elliott Park. This
is, as the Supply Store trade will
testify, the most central location
on the Mountain. (There could
be no other reason why anyone
should trade there). It is in the
center of Sewanee's system of
boulevards; it is easy of access
from all directions, and almost
equidistant from all. And beside
these overpowering arguments,
the majority rules.

So it is the stubborn minority,
referred to somewhat earlier here-
in, that this plea is addressed.
Opposition to the location of the
new and gorgeous Forensic Hall
in Elliott Park is both antequated
and obtuse.

THE TRUSTEES

In the issue of THE PURPLE for
January 19, there appeared a com-
plete report, of the doings of the
New York Alumni, at their an-
nual dinner. The meeting was
called as a matter of habit; but
every man who went was there
with a definite purpose in his
mind. The subject which formed
the chief point of discussion is a
live one ; it is being thought over
by all the men who have the in-
terest of Sewanee at heart; and it
without doubt will be the main
point of the deliberations of the
Board of Trustees in June.

It is a hard thing to ask; that
the men who have been coming
to Sewanee year after year to
take their two weeks' vacation
and direct the University for the
next year should step out and
leave another body in their place.
But there is no other way of doing
i t ; the Trustees must themselves
resign their power, if a change is
to be made.

And there the matter rests at
present. " If a change," is about
as far as any one gets just now.
The Trustees will come up in
June, as usual; they will meet
and discuss, as usual; they may
even appropriate and squander,
as most unusual; but unless some
action is taken the University re-
mains as before — a steady en-
deavor to prosper under a stag-
gering directorship no doubt de-
voted, but far too unwieldy to
accomplish its purpose save in the
most indirect and dilatory manner.

The men who have gone forth
from Sewanee must be ready in
her need; the University faces
the parting of the ways. Ahead
there are breakers in the way of
the present policy; fifty years
have proven that where a little is
done much is failed of. On the
other hand, there is the prospect
of wise centralization of control,
efficient directorship and capable
administration. The Vice-Chan-
cellor is ready and able to do
much; but the movement must
begin, the impetus must come
from the Board.

, A Busy Man
has no time to spend in a tailor
shop having his clothes "fitted"
and "altered" — the ancient
methods employed by the
small local tailor.

All this can be avoided by
having your clothes mad e to
order by

trauss Brother

All you need to do is to step
into our store and select a pat-
tern from their beautiful new
Spring line of fine woolens, let
us take your measure, and in
a very short time you will re-
ceive a suit perfect in every
way.

Absolute satisfaction guar-
anteed or no pay.

Let us demonstrate!

MYERS <& BROWNE
Sewanee, Tennessee

J. R. WON & SONS

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Sewanee, Tenn.

Joy Floral Co.
Cut Flowers

NASHVILLE, TENN.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

"TREMONT"
The style of the season

# —it's an
ARROW
COLLAR

15 cents each — a for 95 cents
Cluett, Peabody & Company, Maker*

MYERS & BROWNE, Dealers, Sewanee

MAKK)t,s or The Uotkw
We Sell.

Wearers of our clothes feel
the satisfaction of being
well dressed—WHY! Be-
cmiseour clothesarernarte
in our own workshop; from
the finest fabrics obtain*
ble and under the super-
vision of fashion masters.

Cherrj * Union. KaahrilU

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Clludl P. Street, Mimger

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tonnmm

ExeWitTe Hie for

Steinway Pianos
lUaafMturcn ot

Starr and Richmond

PIANOS

Pianos for Rent. Nashville, Tennessee

K. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

P. S. BROOKS
Dry (xoods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

White Trunk & Bag Go.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

JAMES, MYERS & BROWNE,
Representatives,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee

GALE&FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

i '



Fairmount School for Girls MonSe,
Tennessee

Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. E. J. Batty,
Business Manager

Miss] DuBose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following, B.A., B.C.E., M.A.,
G.D., and B.D.

The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Easter (spring and early summer).

For catalogue and other information apply to

WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Eegistrar.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

Sewanee, Tennessee.

W. It. Tallin!, Prenident. Harry Parker, Treagurer. A. B. Battle, Secretary.
B. W. Greenfield, Vice-Prest. F. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory. Kent Nam]idsc, Asst. Secretary.

W. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.

Greenfield-Talbot-Parker-BattleCo.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.
No. 209 Third Avenue, North

Telephone Main 1006 or 1007 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Factory and Mills: Tullahoma and Sewanee, Tenn.
1 From Forest to Fireside. We manufacture the goods we sell.

While in Nashville stop at the

Savoy Hotel
and

Eat at Luigart's or Bohemian Cafe

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
X. Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

A. W. KNIGHT, Agents, Sewanee, Tenn.

IN NASHVILLE you'll always find the right merchandise to meet
your requirements at

The Castner-Knott Co.
The 24 complete departments of this store carry, at all times, full and
select assortments of Dry Goods, Carpetings, Furniture, Housefurnish-
ings, Groceries, Women's and Children's Ready-to-Wear, Men's Hab-
erdashery, etc. 618-622 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Of Local Interest
Patronize the Ballot-box.
The Cap and Gown ballot-box

is very popular.
Mr. G. W. Baltzell is reported

to be still writing love-sonnets.
Does anyone know "Gawky"

on " thou lean and skinny Cas-
sius %''

When Cap and Gown time come
around, nobody wants to dodge
the camera.

A telegram has been received
saying that there is a possibility
of " Eed " Moise's returning.

Next week, the Sophs will be-
gin counting how many of their
class will get gowns next June.

Hodgson, Lockhart, Williams
and Mitchell are cultivating a
"stiff upper lip." Cameron is
coming strong.

Added on the morning of
the 12th inst., a bouncing baby
girl to the family of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Blacklock.

All contributions intended for
the Cap and Gown must be handed
to some member of the staff be-
fore February fifteenth.

The various boarding houses
on the Mountain are bidding for
the contract of supplying the
"flexible leather" to the Cap
and Gown.

The faculty gets a special rate
on blue pencils this time of the
year. The " Monopoly " is thank-
ing the winter term, however, be-
cause it is overstocked.

If the usual two or three letters
did not come this week, it's be-
cause of these mid-year examina-
tions.

A page unwrit,
A thought unthunk;

That's all of it —
Another flunk !

Souvenir Posters
The University Press has a few

more copies of the Souvenir Poster,
dedicated to the Team of '09,
which may be procured at The
Press at 25 cents each. Substan-
tial wrappers, suitable for mailing
the Poster, for five cents.

The Rev. H. L. Dnmont
The following, clipped from a

New Orleans paper, will be of in-
terest.

" The Eev. H. L. Durrant, of
Atlanta, Ga. who was announced
as coming here in January to fill
the position as curate at Trinity
Church, has written Dr. Warner
that he cannot come, owing to a
previous engagement which was
not considered when he first agreed
to accept the call. • Dr. Warner
expressed himself as being sorry
that Mr. Durrant was unable to
come and said that no other curate
had as yet been secured.''

It is reported that the Rev. Mr.
Durrant has accepted a Chap-
laincy in the N a v y , and will
be ordered to the Philippines.

Capt. Gillem Leaves Academy
Captain A. C. Gillem has been

ordered to his troop at Fort Ogle-
thorpe, Georgia. Captain Gillem
has been the Commandant at the
Academy for the past two years,
and has "made good" in every
sense. His departure causes great
regret ou the Mountain, for he aad
his family have made many warm
friends.

Substantial Wrappers for Souve-
nir Football Posters for five cents
at The Press.

Remember!
Grow up, marry, then be rational.
Buy a National Steel Asbestos
Range, made and guaranteed by

Phillips & ButtorfT Mfg. Go.
Housekeepers' Essentials

See our Superb Art Room.
See us for Den furnishings.

217-223 Third AT. N. Nashville, Tennessee.

G. GREUTTEB,
Shoe and Boot

Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

COTRELL &
LEONARD

Albany, N.Y.

Official Makers
of the

Gaps, Gowns and Hoods
to the American Colleges and
Universities from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. Class Con-
tracts a Specilaty.

B. F. CAMERON, Jr., Ageni, Sewanee, Tennessee.

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

JOHN L. RUEF
BAKER

Dealer in Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES

Cigars and Tobacco
Cakes and Bread

Telephone 75

Students' Trade Solicited

Sfe SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level of the sea
Is an ideal summer resort for

rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Bates
moderate, and special rates made
to families or parties.



GLEE CLUB PURSUES ERRATIC TENOR

But General Prospects are En-
couraging, and Good Work

is Being Rapidly
Perfected

The Glee Club has resumed
•work, and bids fair to be a success.
The good spirit of old is still evi-
dent, and growing. A Mandolin
Club is in process of organization;
and if it succeeds, there is no
reason why the two clubs should
not take a number of trips. The
lack of instrumental assistance
has heretofore been the c h i e f
cause that no trips were attempt-
ed, for a programme composed
entirely of vocal selections is tire-
ing to the voices of the singers,
and to the ears of the audience,
as well. But the members of the
Glee Club are still enthusiastic,
and working as well and as cheer-
fully as in preparation for the
December concert; and should the
Mandolin Club prove equal to the
task, the two clubs will very prob-
ably enter the field of foreign
endeavour. Negotiations h a v e
already been opened for a trip to
Nashville, and the Manager will
be glad to recieve any suggestions
that may be offered.

Meetings will be held every
Saturday n i g h t at eight-thirty
o'clock, at Miss Tucker's, unless
otherwise announced.

Senior German Club

The Senior German met last
Friday, with a good attendance.
Many matters of interest were
brought up and discussed. The
retirement of Mr. F. P. Cheape
from college had made vacant the
office of Secretary-Treasurer which
he had faithfully filled for three
years, and the business of electing
a successor was proceeded to. Mr.
G. M. Feild, of the Senior Law
class, was elected.

The matter of a dance sometime
in Easter week was r e p o r t e d
favorably, and decided for.

President Baltzell requested
Messers. Beckwith and Feild to
act with him as a Committee of
Arrangements.

Most important of all, however,
was the unanimous passing of a
motion looking toward payment
of initiation fees. It has seemed
in the recent past that men have
attempted to get through their
time at Sewanee with much profit
of pleasure but little payment
therefor; and the club needs
support.

•
Bridal Bouquets, Funeral, or

special designs for lodges etc., can
be had promptly, by giving the
order to the Supply Store.

BUILDING ACTIVITY
CONTINUES APACE

(Contiuned from page 1)

provements have been made in the
Hodgson M e m o r i a l Infirmary.
These changes affect not only the
building itself, but also the
management and the running
plan of the institution.

Formerly the h o s p i t a l was
merely a division of the Medical
Department. It remained open
only while the students of that
branch of the University were on
the Mountain.

Now, however, it stands entirely
on its own basis, and its doors are
not closed the year round.

Most of the physicians a n d
surgeons of the old regime have
gone. While they will be missed
every one has confidence in their
successors, and expect them to
more than keep the record held
heretofore. Drs. P i g g o t and
Kirby-Smith have succeeded Drs.
Cain and West, as superintendent
and house snrgeon respectively.
Dr. Lear, an honor graduate from
Sewanee, is resident physician.
Besides these gentlemen there are
four trained nurses.

In the last few months a splen-
didly equipped operating room
was built. Many new fixtures
have also been secured that add
greatly to the efficiency of the
institution.

For several summers past many
people, influence partly by the
mountain climate, have come to
the Infirmary, and a great number
of difficult operations have been
performed successfully.

The Passing of Old Forensic

With the occupancy of the new
chapel, Forensic will either be
moved or torn down. Very
probably the Easter dances will
be the last held in the old hall as
it now stands. The plan now on
foot is to tear down the roof and
walls and to move the floor to
some other site, when new walls
and a roof will be built. There
are several sites under consider-
ation. The ones thought most
favorably of, are out by the open
air theatre, and more probably,
east of the Supply store, in Elliott
Park.

•
Dr. Lear Changes Office Hours
Dr. A. L. Lear wishes it an-

nounced that his office hours at
the Hospital will in the future be
from three to five every afternoon.

Mr. J. L. Meade, once of the
Theological Department, is now
located according to the following
formula : The American Church
Mission, Wusih, Kiang-su, China.

Mr. Henry M. Gass, B.A. '07,
and now Rhodes Scholar at Ox-
ford, England, has announced his
intention of teaching in China.

JOE MORSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

We Make
a specialty of finishing

Kodak Pictures
Drop us a post-card and we will send you an
easy, quick way to SEND US YOUR WORK.

Dury's Photograph Stock House
Nashville, Tennessee

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sitting-s by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

Wharton-Yarbrough 5ft 8?
300 SECOND AVE. N., NASHVILLE, TENN.

Everything in Paints, Tarnishes and Glass
Floor Wax, Furniture Polish, Floor Stains, etc.

BEST PRICES MODERN METHODS

FOR
PUBLISHED

AT
BY ANY BOOK

WHERE
TIME
BODY

write to us and we will supply it, if at all procurable. Address

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.

Headquarters in Xew Orleans for
Sewanee Football Team of'09

The

Grunewald
New Orleans, La.

European Plan

Modern and
Strictly First-Class

The Fechheimer Bros. Go.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Exclusive Uniform
Manufacturers

Cadets' Uniforms a Specialty
Write for Catalogue 75

My Business is Pressing
but Telephone 94 and I will
call for YOUR clothes.

BOGGAN BATES

BANK OF SEWANEE
W. B. NAUTS, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

,
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Ameiv

ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

We will take
Your order
and give
you a
d}j on the
sinne day

E. B. Moss, Mgr.
B. S. Dudley
Tilman Cavert

608 Church St.
Nashville


